Hockaday Medal Awardees

1977  Aylett Royall Cox ‘32*  
1978  Genevieve Hudson ’23*  
1979  Mary Frances Cunningham Yancey ’31*  
1980  Harriet Olmsted Weber ’35*  
1981  Hortense Landauer Sanger ’28*  
1982  Lillian Ruth Price Powell ’30*  
1983  Frances Cabell Aronson ’34*  
1984  Carmen Miller Michael ’42*  
1985  Dorothy Harris Savage ’35*  
1986  Lyda Hunt Hill ’60  
1987  Nancy Penn Penson ’41*  
1988  Edna Kahn Flaxman ’35*  
1989  Anne Schoellkopf Coke ’50  
1990  Rita Crocker Clements ’49*  
1991  Margaret Doggett Crow ’37*  
1992  Edith Jones O'Donnell ’44  
1993  Catherine Coburn Hannah ’39*  
1994  Ellen Higginbotham Rogers ’59  
1995  Marian Knight Rowe ’41*  
1996  Chandler Roosevelt Lindsley ’52*  
1997  Gloria Craugh Carroll ’55  
1998  Trudy Vars Harris ’43*  
1999  Mary Lynn Aldredge McEntire ’41*  
2000  Neall Grinnan Rose ’60  
2001  Frances “Sissy” Tarlton Farenthold ’43  
2002  Caroline Rose Hunt ’39*  
2003  Janet Kleinman Kutner ’55  
2004  Patricia M. Patterson ’57  
2005  Natalie “Schatzie” Henderson Lee ’55  
2006  Lyda Quinn Thomas ’54*  
2007  Lucy Crow Billingsley ’71  
2008  Marietta Scurry Johnson ’57  
2009  Pamela Pitzer Willeford ’68  
2010  Carroll Lynn Estes ’55  
2011  Louise Hopkins Underwood ’36*  
2012  Grace Hill Gentry ’55  
2013  Kay Carter Fortson ’52  
2014  Anne Woods Patterson ’67  
2015  Susie Weber Munson ’63  
2016  Dealey Decherd Herndon ’65  
2017  Julie Goldberg Lowenberg ’58  
2018  Nancy A. Nasher ’72  
2019  Mary Ann Hyde ’49 & ’51JC

*Deceased

Hockaday Medal Award

In 1977, the Hockaday Alumnae Association instituted the Hockaday Medal Award to honor former students of the School who have shown excellence in their chosen fields of endeavor and have demonstrated their loyalty and support of Hockaday. The Hockaday Medal Award recipient exemplifies the Hockaday Cornerstones: Character, Courtesy, Scholarship, and Athletics. She serves as a role model to the students and the alumnae of Hockaday as well as to all women as they strive to achieve their goals. This award is the highest honor the Alumnae Association may bestow upon an alumna.